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lowed. I hey bring, their posLODGE'S TRIBUTE
MERE FACTS
sessions with them in two
III.
T OF
NOT TO W. W.
SQUEEZING OUT
Commenting on a paragraph
string bags, usually. Possibly
printed in the News-Heral- d
Here's a bit of biography
they have enough to fill a red
last week expressing astonish- that is of peculiar interest in
cotton tablecloth knotted at
GOVERNMENT
STATE
had
UTILE (HE ment that . the Journal
these days of the attempted
the
corners. To Cambria, 17,-- 1
spoken in a commendatory dominancy of Messrs. Lodge,
000 out of a pre-wpopulaway of Senator Jones as an Knox, et al:
of 29,000 have returned.
That an "outrageous policy" able man, the Albuquerque "When the war drew to a I he total cost ol govern tion
of squeezing out small land- Journal of a recent date, un close, it was he who began ment in New Mexico cannot be They live ten and twelve in a
holders by aiding large ranch- der the caption of "Merely alone the task o
making given accurately, says the Tax room, and many of the rooms
WE BELIEVE IN RECIPROCITY, AND INVITE
peace. He had nearly com- Review, because of the lack of have no roofs.
ers in absorbing their holdings Stating Facts," says:
YOUR
BUSINESS ON THAT KIND OF A BASIS.
"For two days we motored
supervision of the
is pursued by the state land of"The Journal merely did pleted the work when his col- any central incorporated
IT IS THE ONLY FAIR WAY TO DO BUSINESS.
over
bethis
country
of
cities
northern
finances
fice in New Mexico is alleged justice to Senator Jones.
in
leagues
appeared
Paris, and
It
A SUCCESSFUL STORE MUST GIVE ITS CUSby U. S. Marshal A. H. Huds- pointed out that he had done by incautious words broke the and, towns. It is estimated fore we saw a cow, a chicken
conservatively that $500,000 is or a horse. The country is
TOMERS THEIR MONEY'S WORTH OR IT WILL
peth In an open letter to the little for New Mexico, and wet) so careiully spun.
state land commissioner, Neis that he hasn't' tried to do Finally, boldly disregarding the total amount of payments stripped bare of everything
SOON FAIL. A SUCCESSFUL BANK MUST PURField, copies being transmitted much, and that he has made the instructions of Congress, for city government, $5,000,-00- 0 that makes it livable. But to
SUE THE SAME POLICY. THIS BANK IS CONfor county government the French it is still lovable.
to New Mexico's representa- some bad political blunders.
he emerged from all complica
DUCTED ON THAT BASIS. BUSINESS GIVEN TO
you
As
gov
through
state
your
$3,000,000
ride
and
it
for
tives in Congress and to senwith a
triumphant
Journal also said, tions
"But
the
US IS HANDLED NOT ONLY TO OUR BEST INpity
is
for France infinite. But
ernment, malting ine imai cost
ate and house public land com- that New Mexico has two of peace.
government approximately in your mind are no words to
of
TERESTS, BUT TO THE BEST INTERESTS OF
mittee chairmen.
The letter the ablest men in the United
Is this a tribute to Woodrow
$8,500,000 of which $6,750,-00- 0 express your feelings toward
THE CUSTOMER ALSO..
is as follows:
Wilson?
Looks
like
it,
doesn't
so
senate,
they
are
and
was paid from taxes and Germany.
There are miles
Open letter to Mr. N. A. States
OUR HELP AND ADVICE IS FREELY GIVEN
recognized
at the national H r wen, it ....isnti , it is a. the remainder $1.750.000 from and miles of grayish-brow- n
Field, commissioner of public capital. Senator Senator Fall portion of a euiogy
'
.
TO
EVERY CUSTOMER, REGARDLESS OF THE
delivered
of bonds, income from dust where were fertile farms,
lands of New Mexico:
readily ranks as one of the by Senator Lodge to the mem- - "f'r;
SIZE OF HIS DEPOSIT.
villages,
pleasant
and
lands,
forests
institutional
and
state
request
of
t?
"At the
Lieuten
ablest men on the repubWE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS. LET US HELP
federal aid, licenses, permits, orchards. About Verdun, as
ant Governor Pankey, who three
lican side, and Jones, while the part that the noble, old interest on deposits, fees and far as you can see, are heaps
YOU SOLVE YOUR FINANCIAL PROBLEMS.
owns some 200,000 acres of not the best speaker, is the patriot played in winding up
' of sand, no sign of the life that
land in this section, and over ablest man on the democratic the Revolutionary War. There miscellaneous sources.
The payments through state was, no promise of any life to
the protest of Gerhart Broth- side.
are those who are so keenly.
w ,1111.11 wu,
ksituvam Mill 111 come.
ers, who own a small ranch in
"Now as 'regards "nagging appreciative of humor
Istitutions amounted in the
"Here and there is a cross
township 11 north of range 11
pretty
consider
this
good, L;ii,
XT
a
j:
where some soldier, killed in
east, you have advertised for at President Wilson," the LI.UUUU
uiicuiikiuu vember go m8 to ?3)088 tne last days ot the iinng, is
sale lands embraced in lease Journal calls attention to the
stated,
has
following
It
facts:
Lfdffe 518.85 distributed as follows : buried.
by
your
pre6056, issued
General
Government,
"Those who died in the
decessor, Robert P. Ervien, to and states again, that Wood- fiYAírev
nniioamiAn
Qn
kjcui TiVnv,
xj.au- - SÍ9Q9 01 h if)
able man, miuiiig vuncogucia,
A. J. Green, President
frightfulness of the earlier
Dr. C. J. Amble, Vice President
Gerhart, and some 4,800 acres row. Wilson is a very
notE. L. Cox, Cashier.
2. Protection to person and battles lie somewhere beneath
of other state land, all to be who has done a great and
able service for the nation and
property, including regulation that awful heap of dust. All
sold in one lot or parcel.
MARRIED
along this strip of dead coun-of. business, $318,865.46.
In the petition for separate the world; but he has made
Miss Mabel Buckner and
Development and con-- 1 try are soldiers' graves, singly
sale of the state land included grave mistakes. The Journal Joe
Howell of Willard were servation of natural resources, in the middle of plowed fields, emanara
in lease 6056, filed with you has called attention in a laud
even- - $169,974.76.
in groups along the roads, or
by Gerhart Brothers last Feb- atory way to his services; but married last Wednesday
L. Hinman
mg
by
Rev.
to
J.
attention
called
also
it
has
4. Conservation of health row after row in some field
ruary, they show that by reas.
Dr. C. D. Ottosen,
H. B. Jones, Pres.
The decorations were on a and sanitation, none.
cemetery.
The fathers of
son of their small capital they his faults and mistakes.
"Asa war president, Wood- - grander scale than is usual m 5. Highways, $547,071.57. many of the little children for
will be unable to bid for the
6. Charities, hospitals, cor whom we are seeking to care
A FEW FACTS ABOUT NATIONAL BANKS
4,800 acres and the lands em- row Wilson did much toward weddings in place ot a tloral
vast dome of the rections, $374,321.68.
are buried there, and more
braced in lease 6056 if they clarifying the issue between arch was the myriads
ot stars
while
They are almost 8,000 in number.
7. Education, $910,578.46. have left no trace."
are sold all in one parcel, the central powers and the
8. Recreations, none
Every day of her stay in the
They have more than TWENTY BILLION DOL-hence they beg you to sell the lies. He laid down great prin- - shed their lustre upon the cere9. .Miscellaneous, $10,878.- - war zone it was made vividly
lands embraced in their lease cm es. which were adoüted Dy iuj.
LARS IN RESOURCES.
It happened in this wise be 67.
clear to Mrs. Brewster that
separately and apart from the the nations of Europe. But he
They are examined by UNITED STATES NATION-A- L
10. Interest on redemption
we must work harder and
other lands which Mr. Pankey kept Baker at the head of the cause a party or mends were
BANK EXAMINERS.
inefin pursuit of the bridal pair of state debt,' $215,046.97.
faster than ever before." for
has applied to purchase. They war department a more
11.
Trust Funds, $450,- - thousands of children are peralso call your attention to the ficient man than was Russel A. with intent to make it interest
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WILLARD, N. M.
ishing in France.
But Joe out- 029.00.
,
fact that their patented land Alger during the Spanish-America- n ing for them.
Agency
12.
of
slipped
plan
He
transactions,
witted
Under
them.
cam
the
war.
the
the
on which they have a valuable
'
Solicits your business, large or small.
paign being undertaken, each
"Again we mention the fact, preacher out and the bridal $698,836.18.
well of water and other imED. DICKEY, Cashier
American foster parent pledg
provements
representing a now well known, that the party hied .away to a country Total, $3,988,518.85.
Payments to trust funds and es ten cents a day, which
large part of their savings, is United States, after spending lane, where the ceremony was
on account ot agency transac makes $3 a month, or $36.50
so situated with reference to sixteen hundred million dol- performed, and the would-b- e
searched for them tions should be deducted from a year, and this added to a
the state land that it will be bf lars on airplanes, had only 102
in France in vain.
the total payments in estimat tiny allowance of the same
very little value except to the fighting planes
ing the cost of government. In amount allowed by the French
purchaser of the state land to when the war ended.
OUR AMBITION
Myra Clymer
and the agency transactions are in- Government,
Miss
himself
saving
means
president
"The
whom the Gerharts will no
customers,
Is
and see that they have Suffito
our
aid
he
were
married
of
grace
Farley
to
allowapportionments
James
child,
admit
a
French
that
cluded the
doubt have to sell at his own would doubtless
get
with
through
this crop to the best advantagto
cient
By
ing it not only to remain in its
The fact that Gerhart made a great mistake when he yesterday at the home of Mr. the current school funds.
price
es, and to make for this bank
by
Rev.
by
Alimón,
widvoters
country,
we
two
items,
Mrs.
and
Ira
of
deducting
own
with
these
its
millions
but
insulted
out
been
have
forced
Brothers
A REPUTATION
arrive at the estimate of ap- owed mother instead of in an
qf the stock business tem- asking the country as a pat- W. P. Waggener.
They are among the highly proximately $3,000,000 as the institution. Thus are the brokFor standing by the needy farmer iand .stockman in
their riotic duty to defeat at the
porarily and have sub-lthis the time of extreme need. We believe it is to our
lease does not justify a state polls every republican, candi- esteemed and popular young cost of state government. en remnants of the little war
advantage, to your interest and the county's interest to
official to aid, a capitalist to date for congress, with two ex- people of the Moriarty neigh Similarly from the total pay families kept together. Each
help those who really need help most and are deserving,"
"absorb" their small holdings. ceptions in hopelessly republi- borhood, and have the good ments made through counties, foster parent is put in direct
wishes of a very large circle there is deducted the pay touch with the child for whom
and to this end we are exerting our éntire resources.
At the end of last year's can states.
ments to the state and to muni she has pledged the necessary
"When the president issued of friends.
Ask a few or our half thousand customers how this
drouth there were scores of
leaving something 10 cents a day, and with its
cipalities
BANK is serving them. We extend our' aid to every
other lessees of state lands that request he had simply lost
public enterprise ; to every farmer or merchants organipractically out of business his head in the cloud of praise of Secretary Baker's adminis- over $5,000,000 as the total mother through correspond
zation, that is to the uplifting and upbuilding of Torwith nothing but their lands, that had been showered on tration was a glaring failure, payments through county, ag- ence. Every cent subscribed
rance county. If you or your friends need help, they or
lease holdings and credit with him at home and abroad. He but it is also true that other encies. Thus, with the esti- goes to the child. Ihe expenyou need this bank. If you are fortunately independwhich to begin business again. had lost his sense of propor- branches of his administration mate of $500,000 as the aggre ses of this philanthropy, are
ent of this help, you need this bank as a medium to help
Since the protest and peti- tion.
were conspicuously successful. gate payments by city govern borne by generous friends of
"That he made a mistake in The News-Heral- d
your less fortunate neighbor.
tion of Gerhart Brothers has
does not ments, it is estimated that the the organization. To adopt a
THERE IS A REASON for our wonderful growth durbeen in your hands since Feb- urging the sacrifice of the defend the president, neither total cost of government in child or to make a donation,
large or small, write for inforing the two short, perilous years we have been in busruary, I am forced to the con- Monroe doctrine in the league would it adopt the Journal s New Mexico is about
mation to Mrs. Walter S.
iness. We have given you this secret in the above
clusion that you have deliber of nations covenant he has expression when it says ne
specifically.
Room 634, 410
Brewster,
paragraphs.
ately adopted the policy of since admitted
voters
in
of
millions
insulted
ADOPT AN ORPHAN
South Michigan avenue, ChiMAKE THIS BANK YOUR BANK
shutting out the man of small The Journal pointed out that asking them to elect Demomost
appealing
of
One
the
cago, 111., with whom all local
means from bidding at the mistake some weeks belore he crats to congress; but would
after-the-wcamchairmen of The Fatherless
sale of state lands by selling admitted it and was roundly call attention to the mere fact of the will
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK of Estancia
this
launched
be
paigns
so
do
by
for
democrats
abused
small
embracing
large bodies
that in so doing he was mere month, asking for foster par- Children of France, in every
community, are
ly following a Republican pre
tracts adjoining the lands of ing.
ents for 60,000 little war or
He made a mistake when cedent.
small ranchers in one parcel,
Wal
Mrs.
of
France.
phans
practically saying to them, he urged the admission of Japs
As to the talk of sacrificing
S. Brewster, wife of the
"You have no business being and Chinese, on equality with the Monroe Doctrine, etc., that ter
the white race, to this country is another departure from the Roumanian Consul to Chicago,
poor."
Chairman of the Chicago. Comanother concession to the realm of mere facts.
A similar policy in the reIt is mittee and
of
nations."
league
of
is,
the
Mexico,
that
of
public
merely the Journal's interpre the National Committee of The
astonishing
is
This
again,
aid
and
lending of countenance
tation of the league covenant,
Children of France,
by officials to large ranchers and also gratifying. We are or perhaps it would be more Fatherless
has charge of the promotion
to
coming
glad
see
the Journal
in absorbing the small holdaccurate to say it is the inter- of this campaign.
ings of the little fellows con- back to a broader and saner
Mrs Brewster has just repub- pretation made by the Repubpublic
and
of
affairs
view
measure
small
tributed in no
lican council and sent out for turned from a tour of investiexhibited
it
has
lic
men
than
to the overthrow of the Diaz
use by all the clacquers in gation through the devastated
regime, and such a bolshevik-breedin- g for the past eight1 or ten party leading strings.
regions ot trance.
policy should not months.
And this brings us to anoth
The highest French officials
is
Journal
the
true
that
It
country.
be pursued in this
patent
all un provided her with military esto
fact,
mere
er
commended
heretofore
has
All Silks, including Taffetas, Wash, Messalines, Satins,
this
of
I am sending copies
upon her
bestowed
prejudiced
namely:
observers,
and
cort
since
not
Wilson,
but
President
letter, together with copies of
change of policy shortly Last fall when a number of every courtesy during her visit
Georgette .and Crepe de Chine, at
the petition of Gerhart Broth- its
Dreceding
the last election senatorial pomposities became to the war zone, bhe lived
repreand
senators
ers to our
conditions
at
appalling
desperately
the
the
alarmed
with
now commend
sentatives in congress and to That it can
Wilson as in the growing greatness of Wood- - of these children and their
the chairmen of the public President
she knows that
is an encouraging row, they called a council to mothers
lands committee of the senate foregoing,
devise ways and .means for thousands of children "over
hope
ground
giving
for
sien,
hope
iu
in
that
the
and house
taking him down and paving there" are undernourished,
ture trrants of land to the state that it will soon return to rea-as the way for the election of a starving, and succumbing, to
completed,'
partizanship
of
instead
son
Our new lumber sheds, and building material rooms are now
may be safeguarded in such a
At
in his stead.
Republican
sickness.
guide.
Shingles,
way that your outrageous por
We "now have several cars of Texas Flooring, Building Material,
was decided,
In all the northern coun
The statement that Secre that council to it
icy can not be perpetuated.
days.
few
a
here
sought,
in
be
Brewster,
will
Mrs.
says
and
end
as
a
means
try,"
bought
the
Sash, Doors and Screens
tary Baker is more inefficient to try to defeat the league
Respectfully,
there is no village untouched,
A. H. HUDSPETH.
this line of merchandise again on hand, gives us back our old title,
than was Secretary Alger is a covenant and the treaty in ad- and
With
scarcely a house with a
Santa Fe. N. M., June 18, mere assertion not a fact vance, and also that a chorus roof. There is not a bridge
The Store that handles all your wants, when you want it and
1919." Santa Fe New Mext We confidently assert that it of criticism on the conduct of
dynamited,
been
not
that has
in most any quantity.
would be impossible to find
ran. .Tune 18. 1919.
factory that has not been
the war would be useful as an
Mr. Pankey denies that he is more glaring and exasperating adjunct to the main perform- aruined.
The tales that are
trying to shut out the small case of inefficiency and mud ance. Word went out to that told of the boche invasion are
but sáys nothing dlinir from beginning to end effect, and the chorus has unthinkable shocking.
fellows,
Still
anpcificallv
about a certain than was the war administra been going on up to this time.
tell
north
of
people
the
the
In
Alger.
Secretary
be
91p.
should
It
tion of
land
They
dispassionately.
them
or
past
week
only
the
one
Within
verv easy matter to establish his case it was not
however, a disposition on have borne so much they have
the truth of this matter. Eith department, but all depart two, part
of some ot the solo no energy to show excitement
pi the land in question is be ments of the war administra- the
hedge-hato
bungled
been appar over their suffering. They are
to
ists
the
single
were
a
tion
in
sale
that
ing offered for
The Firm That Has Confidence in the Future of the Estancia Valley
too,
will be fol coming back into these terrible
This,
ent.
is
.
It
extent.
troi-ftWhich is utmost Dossible
nr it is not.
towns as soon as they are ai
a fact that the airúane branch lowed by the chorus.
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"NOW, HERE'S THE WAY IT HAPPENED!"
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CAR DESERVES

MEET 'EM

SERVICE MEDAL

rf

WE YA ñny

ir
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i
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Say Soldier Who Witnessed
Detroit Motor Overcome Big
Obstacles in France.

AT MOUNTAINAIR!

Marred Many Time
By Shrapnel Holes, But Still
e
On Job with Army
Rhine.

Beauty

They'll all be there, and you can have a

on-th-

good time together.
Everything
for the great celebration of the
ing out

is workCompelling evidence of the
warm admiration held for
Dodge Brothers motor car by
fine
members of the American Expeditionary Forces, is contained in an endless succession of
and
.
letters received by the Detroit
unifrom
PROSPERITY IS YOURS
manufacturers
formed men of every rank.
14,000 Dodge
More than
Make your time count as
In exclusive Knsllsli home
bring
American rtiinsliliny
motor cars served
and those who miss it will be sorry they did not go. That ball game will
well as your money Be Thrif through the agency of the Army V. M. C. A. More than 1.300 of Uncle Brothers
with the American army and
soldiers unil sailors were thus entertained durlns the Clirlstnms
be worth going a long ways to see. With both teams having won over the
ts. Invest what vou can in Sum's
the following letter is typical
holidays.
of the comments of those who
other, this game promises to be a good one from start to finish. Then
War Savings Stamps, Yout Iinii'llcapi'ied R
the Y. M. C. A. has them expressed It.
saw the car in action :
there will be races of all kinds and sports galore. You will certainly miss
money, loaned to the Gover- been, operating such a mammoth
"While reading some New
report renchpd an officer of the
The
ns the post
enterprise
it,
if you miss it.
nment will be earning 4.27
Army Y. M. C. A. and he Immediately York papers recently I noticed
huslqess proved to be.
saw an opportunity of pushing his edu- that while
cars were
'
other
. -for you.
Reports from the returned soldiers are that practically all of them will be
General Pershing's letter to Mr. Car cational work in these hitherto un- praised highly (in their adver
;
M"H"Mter follows In full :
The result has been tisements)
touched ranks.
work-donthere,
and the chances are that they will effect an organization during the
good
for the
11. nt in the bnitiillon
more than one
'My Dear Mr. Carter:
service,
overseas
noth
in
day
a County Post.
of
hundred negroes have learned to rend
"I have received your letter of Jan- and write nnd new one of the fads In ing was said of the Dodge car.
uary 29 asking whether In view of the organization Is for the men to carry
"I have been over here on
YOU
,
the present ehnnped situation It would spelling books nnd readers around active service for a year and
be possible for the army to nssume with them. Kvery time an officer Isn't have been driving a Dodge
i ( sSS ra
full responsibility for the maintenance
looking many of'the men can be fouiM Brothers
Sedan for the last
cf post exchanges throughout the at their favorite pastime of "cdiicntln' eight 'months. This little car
As themselves."
force.
American expeditionary
has made 27,000 miles and has
you correctly state, the Y. M. C. A. unIn addition to this .100 others who never been laid up for motor,
dertook the management of the post
some time or other had learned tn
exchange at my request at a time at
transmission or any other car
read and write, but who through negliwhen it was of the greatest Impor
Its work during this
how, were able trouble.
forgotten
gence
had
tance that no available soldier should tf. "brush up" and refresh
time can not be praised too
memotheir
hi: tnken nway from the vital military
i
'
In all the big battles
gasp
ries to nn extent that they are nlile highly.
functions of training and lighting. As
Patriotically Contributed by
namely,
Division,
again.
both
of
to
do
Third
the
the reasons which Impelled me at that
St.
Mihiel
There are some 200 others In the Chateau-Thierrtime to request you to undertake this
exist, 1 urn glad to ap- battalion who had been In school as and Argonne, the little Dodge the graduating exercises to atlonger
no
work
TROUBLE MAKING
In reaching far as the third grade, anil these have has never once failed to re- tend the Santa Fe county Inprove your suggestion.
They will teach in
this decision consideration has been tnken up studies which are in advance spond. In the last American stitute.
given to the new burdens In connection of those grades. Three soldier teach- campaign l nave driven it up districts near Moriarty.
CANTEEN TAKEN
"Y"
ers
have
and
secretaries
acthree
with the entertainment and athletic
through roads where Everybody is getting ready
which have been hills and
tivities and the education that you handled these classes
DENNIS W.
Proprietor
of higher Drice were for the big Fourth of July piccars
other
H In II .10 st'i.!lr In
QAcsInn
In
I
have accordingly
OVER BY PERSHING Jmve assumed.
in Gallegos canyon.
nic
detOUT.
been
to
I
have
forced
In
morning
to
4
nnd
from
1:15
the
the
army
units them
ptven directions that
Estancia, New Mexico
Opposite Postoffice
through roads with mud right
Miss Helen Russell was
selves take over and operate their own afternoon.
making
this
In
exchanges.
Officers In charge nt Camp Travis to the hub caps and places home a few days last week
Grants Earnest Request of Y. M. C. A. IHist
change permit me to thank you for are highly pleased "lib 'his work, nnd where only tanks and artillery and accompanied
Mr. Kinsell
General House Pa nting, Decorating, Paperhanging,
Head Did Better Than Expected,
am nssist-nic(he very valuable
say It Is niiioiig ib- i'i'ist linporii'iit tractors could make their way. and family to Santa Fe Sun'
C.
Y.
M.
A.
'
ren
Says General.
has
h
n.
being done by lb
which the
mi
Furniture Refinishing, Graining, Enameling.
"I am sure if decorations day mérning.
sloli of the V M r
dered to the American expeditionary
given to motor vehicles
were
Raymond
Go
Gomez,
Mrs.
exchanges.
these
force In handling
on their good work performed mez, loney Oomez and Mr.
Chaumont (Special). At the earnest Handicapped by shortage of tonnage
Automobile and Sign Painting a Specialty
request of E. C. Carter, general overC. M. Dauherty, who is em- in war servicethe Dodges that and Mrs. Mignardot went to
imd Innd transportation, the Y. M. C.
seas secretary of the Army Young A. has bf extra exertion served the ployed by.tlie'N. M. C. railroad, are on duty with the A. b.. b. Galisteo last Thursday.
It is
would receive the lion's share now rumored tnat wedding
Men's Christian Association, General army better than could have been ex
Country jobs solicited
I'ershing has officially taken over the pected, and you mny be assure that intt with a serious accident yes- Aitnougn
ner beauties were bells w,ill ring about July 21st.
army canteen, and In the future all exOur Motto: Best Material and Workmanship
While working on a marred many times by shrap
Its aid has been a large factor In the terday.
The hail of the past two
changes, or "canteens," will be operat- final great accomplishments
of the briil
above Stmlcy, a ten nel holes, she is still ,on the job
has done considerable
ed by the military instead of the T. American array.
pound spike maul being us'd by with the Army on the Rhine weeks
M. C. A., as was the ages-olcustom
damage.
No section has been battle of the Marne, and was
"Cordially yours,
new
ort tne Have used only two sets of
a fellow voruman.
before the pr sent war. In replying to
entirely
missed
but luckily the seriously gassed in the Ar"JOHN PEKSHINO."
(Signed)
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The weather for the past
few days has been hot, the
mercury going to 89 Monday,
90 on Tuesday,
and somewhere in the same neighborhood yesterday.
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For rent,
dwelling
Entered as second class matter
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peterson with big porch. Lstancia Sav
January XI, 1907, in the postofnee at
are now visiting in Toledo, ings Bank.
Estancia, N. M.f under the Act of
Ohio.
Congress of March 3, 1879.
Team of good corn-fe- d

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ep-le- r mares for sale. W. W. Davis,
of Albuquerque were here 7 miles west, 1 mile north of
ranee.
Sunday.
Estancia.
Bald faced bull yearlings for
Official Paper of Torrance County,
One school section, well imsale at Clack's the good kind. proved, 9 miles north of MounDIRECTORY
See them.
PROFESSIONAL
tainair and 1 mile east. Will
improvements
sell lease
KM
H. R. Farrell of Moberly, and a few and
milk cows and
visiting
Missouri,
is
his
here
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
calves. A. J. James, 1300
cousin, W. F. Farrell.
John St., Albuquerque, N. M.
Physician and Surgeon
The Farmers and Stockmens
Office in rear of Estancia Savings
saddle
For sale, a high-claEquity Exchange are building stallion,
Bank Building
well gaited, regis
warean
addition
to their
Estancia, N. M
Phone 9
tered, about 16 hands, foaled
house.
1910, will serve genets. Terms.
Santa Fe, N. M
Estancia, N. M.
For sale, 160 acres good Or will trade for anything I
ground, fenced, near Moriarty, can use. J. S. Clack, Tajique,
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
$500. Write E. K. Perkins, N. M.
458 Fannie, Wichita, Kansas.
Attorneys at Law
For Sale, full blood Jersey
Estancia office in Farmers and
3 sets of work har bull calf 7 months old, or will
For
sale.
Building.
Stockmens Bank
ness, one cook stove, one brass trade for red calf. Also a
Durham bull of good
pump cylinder, one thresher
DR. A. W. ROBERTS
milking strain for sale or trade.
pump, one sewing machine.
From Tahoka, Tex.
W. E. Cawlfield, Tajique.
R. B. Cochrane.
Veterinary Surgeon
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Storey
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
George Pope got new in
Ethel Adcock of the
Calls structions to join the prairie and Mrs.
Let me save your stock.
Mesa country were in Estancia
answered day or night. Phone 35. dog poisoning gang in the
Pankey pasture, and left for Monday. Mr. Storey reports!
crop prospects very fine in his
camp Tuesday morning.
the
C. J. AMBLE
neighborhood.
Hail has done
to
Mr. Farmer, if you expect
a little damage there, but it is
Physician and Surgeon
any beans at all this not at all serious.
Office practice and consultation. market
you can't afford to miss
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of fall,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hazel-woo- d
the meeting of bean growers
Classes a Specialty.
county
and Wm. Davis from
to be held at the
Office at Drug Store
office Saturday, July 5, west of Moriarty were in Esagent's
N. M.
MOUNTAINAIR,
tancia on business last Saturat 2 P. M.
day. They report some damfrom
FRED H. AYERS
Will Madole is home
age from hail in that part of
France, so big and fat that the country, but not great in
Attorney and Counielor at Law
his friends hardly recognized the aggregate, and crop proshim. He worked as a loco pects were never better. There
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
motive engineer during the en was a tremendous rain on FriOffice hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
tire time of his stay in France, day, they say, northeast of
and handled British, Belgian, Moriarty, and some destrucC. E. EWING
French and American locomo tion by hail was reported.
Dentist
Members oí the executive had
the ground
tives.
Rev. Hoover reports a fine committee of the Chamber of and had elaborate arrange-CommerESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
arrived prospect for fruit on his farm
Forrest Johnson
had the question of ments completed for a good
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. home last week from service north of town taken alto- a Fourth of July celebration at celebration.
In view of this
Ayefs
Building
in
Office
t,
in France, tie nas a griev gether the best he has ever Estancia this year under
and the further fact that
ance in the matter of
Monday, and ad-- 1 Estancia would want to have
had at this time of the season. sideration
of his mail. He'did not Mr. and Mrs. Hoover will vised those who had been a fair this fall and would ask
W. DRAYTON WASSON
get his Christmas box, got no leave in a few days on their pushing the matter that for the
of bur
Attorney at Law
News-Heralwhile in r ranee, usual summer pilgrimage. Mr.
reasons 'the project tainair neighbors, it would be
and much other mail sent to and Mrs. Ernest Hoover have should in their judgment be (only right that we should keep
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
him was not delivered.
jout of the celebration business
returned from Albuquerque declared off.
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urged
on the Fourth and do every-wa- s
of
consideration
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the
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will
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and
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On and after next
Mexico.
that the preparations thing possible to help the
the first class rate of postage Hoover farm.
were behindhand and it would Mountainair folks,
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DR. W. A. THOMAS
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basis
executive committee of the count to make the celebration have no celebration at Estan-whand
one cent for drop letters
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Torrance County Chapter of
!cia on the Fourth, and all who
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postal cards. Persons having the Red Cross Monday, at
The principal reason urged,! want to attend a celebration
Estancia, N. M.
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been
For Sale, two good milk brother, T. B. Rapkoch, was Waltz stated that he is going er's.
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work for the
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present,
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Ira
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week. While in the
H. V. Lipe.
condition.
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had an accident when a horse elected president ofofthea home land.
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Howard Allard, Ózella
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old Johnson. Wavne Goodwin.
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has been visiting here for the
Aut- past two months will return Willene Thomas. Thurl StewNolan
Saturday to her home near rey, Velma Hale,
art. Walter Hoyland, Caryl
Cortez, Colorado.
Hollon, Gladys Gnttin, Alois
R. L. Williams, the mer- and Sidney Taylor, Gertrude
chant at Mcintosh, returned Richardson, Mamie Ruth Roga
Sunday from a stay of several ers, Thelma Grisham, James
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grade pigs: Emmett
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at
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the Estancia grounds last Sun- - Castor, George Anglin,
Mounriav the Mountainair team won Estancia, Hoyt
The tainair.
by a score of 11 to 9.
Pigs were sold as follows to
team was handiEstancia
capped somewhat by the fact persons not club members:
that their recular pitcher, Prof, S. W. Parton 1, A. W.
Rhirlev Milboum. was Out of Gott 3, Mrs. Gladys Gott 1, all
the hnx on account of a lame Mountainair; R. B. Cochrane
Esarm. Ray Burrus pitched for 2, W. P; Waggener 2, all
F.stnnria. The eame was for tancia.
Branches at Moriarty and Mountainair
the most nart well played and
Curtain rods at Waggener's,
interesting.

For Sale or Trade.

Good relinquishment of 160
near Mountainair. Cash value
$450. Good improvements.
J. W. Campbell, Mountainair,
N. M.

ohge Brothers

Subscription $1.50 per year in ad

MOTOR CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

ss

White Canvas Shoes
For Summer Wear
Don't punish your feet by wearing heavy,
hot shoes, when a pair of cool, comfort canvas shoes costs so little. See our stock.

C. A. BURRUSS

Ice Cream
In any quantity

60 c a Quart
$1.75 a Gallon

pre-empt-

You know the kind we make.

con-ifac-

If you want

non-delive- ry

Moun-differe-

the best, you'll come here.

nt

at

.

Estancia Drug Company

What Do You Think
About First Grade Flour at

$3.15 a Sack?
Our Morado, first grade,

$2.85 a Sack?

Try a sack of our flour.

A. T. COCHRAN
No. 51

STRENGTH

ten-acr-

A

El-z-

run-awa-

guaranteed by

Second Grade at

1

HI-W-

is

Morey Merc Co,

--

-

'

SERVICE

We have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00,
rance County. We are a member of the

the largest in

Tor-

RESliRVE SYSTEM
Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and seeure
feelinu, eo much desired during these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
FEDERAL

when you bank

v.

.

ith us.

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

n,

Men's Dress and Work Shoes
and Work Shirts
A big new stock to select from. We have recently received number of shipments of new goods
in these lines,' and can certainly please you. Come
and look the stock over and you will agree with
us that it ample and up to date.

New Candies

Youdon't have to go elsewhere to buy candies.
We have a big new stock of the best.

Farmers and Stockmens Equity Exchange
Estancia, N. M.

Sanitary couches at
gener's.

by the above
plaintiff, Teresita J.
Sigala; that the object of said
complaint is divorce; that
plaintiff be divorced from said
defendant.
The name of plaintiff's at-

Wag- - named

court

named

FARM LOANS
you want a long time farm loan
see me. I represent one of the oldest loan companies operating in the
west. Neal Jenson.

If

torney is W. D. Wasson, and
his postoffice address is Estancia, New Mexico.
And the said defendant is
Baby buggies at Waggen
notified that unless he
hereby
er s.
enters his appearance in said
cause on or before the 31st
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured day of July, A. D. 1919, judgwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they ment will be taken against you
cannot reach the seat ot the disease.
by default.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions and
Given under my hand and
In order to cure It you must take an
internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Mediseal of the District Court,
cine Is taken Internally and acts thru the
the blood on the mucous surfaces ot the this 18th day of June, A. D.
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine iras
$
prescribed by one ot the best physicians 1919.
In this country tor years. It Is comJULIAN SALAS,
posed of some of the best tonics known, (Seal)
combined with some of the best blood
Clerk.
purifiers. The perfect combination of
A. L. SALAS, Deputy".
the ingredients in Hall's Catarrh MediI

cine is what produces such wonderful
results In catarrhal conditions. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Alt Druggists. 6c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
.

LEGAL NOTICE

In the District: Court of New
Mexico, Third Judicial District, holden: in and for Torrance County.
Teresita. J. Sigala, Plaintiff,
vs.
Lorenzo Sigala, Defendant.
No. 999.
To Lorenzo Sigala, Defendant:
You will take notice that you
have been sued in the above

HEALTHFUL ADVICE
During the aftermath of influenza or any other prostrating

illness, the logical tonic is

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
the brood

which enriches

and

strengthens the whole body, via
nourishment. If you would re
new your strength try ocott s.
19- -:

CENTER VALLEY
Special Correspondence.

Crops are looking fine after
the nice little shower Sunday
afternoon.
Emory Rhoads has returned
from overseas after an absence
of about a year,
Misses Florene and May
Belle Harper spent Thursday
afternoon with Miss Gladys

Gumfory.
Misses Florene and May
Belle
Harper and Gladys
Gumfory
spent Wednesday
with Miss Melvina Rhoads,
Mrs. F. P. Mourfield and
children visited her mother,
Mrs. M. M. Rhoads, Wednes
day.
Miss Pearl Gumfory re
turned to Clovis Sunday morn- inir. after a month s visit with
her mother, Mrs. W. M. Gum

fory.

Miss

Gumfory

Willie

is

spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Falcona crown.
Barney Ward is moving his
I wonder

house to his claim.

what that's for?
R. B. Thatch and family

vis--

ited Mrs. O. L. Thomas Wed-

nesday.
The Misses Gumfory entertained the young people Saturday evening.
PLEASANTVIEW
Special Correspondence.

,

B. Salas,, a former resident
and founder of Encino arrived
Wednesday on the train from
San Francisco, Calif., where
he was connected with the
wholesale silk importers, B.
Hart & Co. of that city,1 for
many years. Some few weeks
past he came through here and
it looked so good to him that
he went back to Frisco, resigned his position, and has

DURAN
Special

NOTICE

Correspondence.

Stat Engineer' Office
The weather is warm and Number of Application 1254.
the crops are fine, and the Santa Fe. N. M., June 18, 1919.
weeds are simply doing their Notice is hereby given that on the
11th day of July, 1918, in accord
best.
Tom Barnett says that H. ance with Section 20, Chapter 49,
Daniels or F. H. Jones have Irrigation Laws of 1907, Mrs. F. W.
turned their weeds in on his Hood df Estancia, County of Torcrops and he thinks they did rance, State of New Mexico, made
formal application to the State En
him a great wrong.
R. Garner killed a large rat gineer of New Mexico for a permit
now come to make his perma- tlesnake in his bean patch. He to appropriate the Public Waters of
nent residence in Encino. Mr. says that it is very dangerous the State of New Mexico.
'
Salas will be connected with to be hoeing until you get the Such appropriation is to be made
the Encino State Bank and we snakes all run out.
from Torreón Creek at a point which
are all assured that his quali
bears N. 2 degrees 52 minutes E.,
P.
Judge
Romero
P.
and
fications will be a very valu Sanchez have some nice beans 570 feet distant from .the SW cor
able asset to the bank and our on R. R. Garner's ranch north ner of Sec. 35, T. ,6 N. of R. 8 E.,
little city. So heré is the good of town.
N. M. P. M., being
in the SWH
hand, you are welcome.
SWH, Sec. 35, T. 6 N. of R. 8 E.
MarH.
F.
Mr.
visited
Jones
Mrs. C. E. Davenport de- tin a few days ago
says by means of a headgate, and one
parted from Encino Wednes- Mr. Martin has fine and
prospects cu. ft. per sec. is to be conveyed to
from
Albuquerue
day for
the SHSWH, SHSEH, Sec. 35, T.
for a good crop.
where she will be accom6 N. of R, 8 E., N. M. P. M. by
looking
gardens
are
lhe
panied by her sister Miss Sue
means of laterals and there used for
B. Smith and will spend some garden
stuff sure does helPithe irrigation of 69 acres and stock
time in Los Angeles, Califor- out these hard times.
watering and domestic purposes.
recovering
her health
nia,
Any person, nrm, association or
Mrs.
Grace
Garner
has
re
which has been failing for the turned from
corporation deeming that the grant
El
to
her
visit
past year. We wish Mrs. Paso and R. R.
Garner is all ing of the above application would
Davenport a complete recov
be truly detrimental to their rights
ery of health and a very en smiles.
m the water of said stream system
Carpenter
Mrs.
Jewell
and
joyable time.
sha11 flle a complete
statement of
Clovis
husband
visiting,
of
are
Messrs. D. D. Kempson and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. their objections substantiated by af-I. G. Kempson came last week her
fidavits with the State Engineer and
Texas, also M. Gardner of Duran.
Headly,
from
serve a CPV on applicant on or be- Bro.
McMillan
has
arrived
shipped in an emigrant car home in Duran and is
lookinsr. fore the 16th day of September,
and some cattle and already fine,
im - ,1919' tne date set for th Engineer
have
seems
to
and
made preparation to build on
t0
ke this application up for final
f li i í n lifim aof oo A aaof nf tnntr proved in health very much
'

oc

DC

00

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
I
SANTA FE COUNTY
Office of the Commissioneer of Pubi
lic Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
j Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted,
Notice is hereby given that pur
Fire Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
suant to the provisions of an Act of
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Congress, approved June 20th, 1910,
I
ledged. Residences and
the laws of the State of New Mexico
Farms for Rent.
and the rules and regulations of the
State Land Office, tho Commissioner
'
I
of Public Lands will offer at public
c
sale to the highest bidder at 10
i
o'clock A, M., on Tuesday,
August
12th, 1919, in the town of Santa Fe,
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
County of Santa Fe, State of New
Mexico, in front of the court house
I. O. O. F.
LUMBER
ESTANCIA
described
therein, the following
Meets cver Wednesday night over
tracts of land, viz.:
COMPANY
Farmers and Stockmcns Bank. All
Sale No. 1334 All of Sections 1,
Odd Fellows cordially invited to at2; Lots 1, 3, 4, SH NH, NH SH,
UNDERTAKERS AND
tend.
SWH SWH, Sec. 3; EH, NWH,
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
I
Sec. 4; NH, Sec. 5; All of Sec. 6;
ENBALMERS
.
WH, WHNEH, SEHNEH, NH
Calls answered day or night.
SEH, SWH SEH, Sec. 7; SWH,
We have secured the services'
SH SEH, Sec. 9; WH NEH, SEH
of
NEW, EH NWH, SWH, NH SEH,
MR. L. E. HANLON
Agent for
SWH SEH, Sec. 10; NH, NH
Licensed Embalmer
SWH, SEH, SEH SWH, Sec. 11;
EH NEH, WH NWH, SH, Sec. 12;
CONTINENTAL OILS
All of Sec. 13; NH, SEH, Sec. 14;
'
NH NEH, SEH NEH, NEH SEH,1
LUCY
Sec. 16; All of Sec. 16; WH, WH Special Correspondence.
EH, Sec. 18; T. 11 N., R. U E.,
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Brown
containing 7,839.11 acres, of which have gone to Missouri to make
5,381.44 acres were selected for the their home.
Santa Fe and Grant County Rail- T.
Mr Cook and famly have
road Bond Fund. The improve- - mnali
ty,a p01.ann
General Merchandise
menta consist of fencing, value $1,
Tex-

0

Ira L. Ludw ik

o

U. 'S. Commissioner

'

Estancia, New Mexico

tes imaaaaat caar.rrsa l o o

Shas, Sawey
AND GflS

'

Raymond

Sanchez

.
,
T
Vi wnu .
nn IIHB
.nnaiJanl
Our Sunday school met on LUCIA UUlUCOtCau
u.c
v...w.
milpi Thpv rp slnce ne wenl way.
Mr. Walsh of Amarillo,
Sunday, the 15th, and had a
of protested applications all 556.25.
Rutledge
has
Mr.
a
car
fine
L
J2
Wagon Yard
of the architects for
After Sunday
good time.
will be given a reasonable
No bid on the above described as, one
Paries
nd
fine.
run
does
All Kinds of feed
crop
assured
is
building
a
sav
was
and
that
school
new
sang
number
a
the
school the class
f time in which to submit tracts will be accepted for less than
Fr?nk Kenyon's mother is their evidence
week.
last
here
of songs while the gentle rain with this kind of weatherá visitin
Land
in
Sale
for
detail
or
Chilili, N. M.
arrange
DOLLARS
THREE
per
($3.00)
acre,
Mm, and we failed to
steadily fell. Brother and SisJoe Brazil of Willard was
a date convenient for a hearing or which is the appraised value thereof,
learn
address.
her
ter Caster were present for the dry country, but judging
peace' had aPP01n a referee satisfactory to all and in addition thereto the success- in Lucy Monday.
THE
JACK
weather they have seen it The justice of the
first time in a year. We ex the
The Ladies' Aid is having
in
business
his
some
office to take testimony. Appearance is ful bidder must pay for the improveHIAlnntMA
IT All
AH
on the r H) A
pect a large
y
property
unless
officialadvised
fenced.
their
the
ments
land.
exist on
,thi week. The boys will fight
lVou neihbors and citizens
"ifily by letter from the State Engineer. The that
anmaJma : spite
4th as Rev.
The crops in this section of
above sale of land will be
in
Wednesday afternoon
at ana Quarrel
'
Dreach after Sunday school
L. A. GILLETT,
t.hfi countrv are looking fine
to
subject
following
terms
the
and
p
law,
tne
m
oi
poof
hnimH 1a.
tha
J. S. Dyer and W. W. Man- ?.5in
State Engineer.
The frost in the early part of
conditions, viz.:
Bro. La Britton failed to fill
ning made two trips to Estan- cal freight was wrecked in his appointment to preach at
land selected for the month did no serious dam
Except
for
the
cars
depot,
tne
live
cia last week, but Mr. Manning iront ol
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail age and no heavy hail storms
Duran Sunday night on ac
riding over the country this being derailed and tearing up count of his son who is in the
Department
Bond Fund, the successful bid have visited us so far.
of
road
the
Interior
week hunting his third party a big portion of the cement army visiting him at the time U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. K. der must pay to the Commissioner
damaging
platform
some
of
off.
Looking glasses at Waggen
team that strayed
June 12, 1919.
of Public Lands or his agent holding
The oil boom is still to the
Mr. Manning killed a bull the railing, ties and rails. The front and you should subscribe
er s.
is hereby given that Wil- such sale,
Notice
price
of
the
supposition
is that the truck
dog which was believed to be
liam B. Price, of Mcintosh, N. M., offered by him for the land, four per
for the Estancia News-HeraBooze Is Not. a Good Cure.
mad. He killed the dog with and wheels broke loose from and keep posted on the affairs who; on June 5, 1916, made home- cent interest in advance for the bal
jumped
cars
of
one
the
and
was
it
while
From the Ames Iowa Intelligencer.
his pocket knife
entry,
No.
stead
026831,
county.
for eH anee of such purchase price, fees for
The of the
crossway on the, track.
having a fit.
When a man comes to you all
Sunday school every Sunday nwH, and Lots 1 and 2, Section 18, advertising and appraisement and all
he
There is a welcome for you sidetrack is now being used for at 10 o'clock A. M.
Township 7 north, Range 8 east, N. costs incidental to the sale herein doubled up with pain and declares
will die in your presence unless you SIERRA VISTA'S
at Pleasantview Sunday school passing trains until the wreck
PRIDE
M.
P.
Meridian,
has
filed
of
be
counnoticé
must
said
each
amounts
and all of
Hurrah lor Torrance
ing crews can arrive and re
whiskey, send
intention to make three year Proof, deposited in cash or certified ex procure him a drink of
ty
especially.
and
Duran
no
Luckily
damage.
pair
the
W1LLARD
NO. 6605
to establish claim to the land above change at the time of sale and which him to a doctor or else give him
one was hurt.
From the (Record.
dose of Chamberlain's Colic and
Duly Inspected
described,
before
ComUnited
States
MARRIED
all
of
amounts
are
aid
them
and
The board of directors met
Diarrhoea Remedy. There is amisPostmaster Hathway has
Wednesday evening, June missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co., subject to forfeiture to the State of taken notion among a whole lot of Will be on the stand thf season of
just "received and put in place at the Negra school house of
19Í9 at Sierra Vista Ranch 6 miles
N.
M.,
July
on
1919.
30,
New Mexico, if the successful bidder
that district last Monday and 18th, at six o'clock at the Claimant names as
people that booze is the best remedy west and 4 miles
a new lot of lock boxes.
witnesses:
north of Estancia,
within
does
a
not
execute
contract
H
Miss
was
Lela
Waldon
Mrs.
home
and
H.
Mr
reward'
of
Both Mountainair and Es
Charles B. Roland, F. W. Kutchin, thirty days after it has been mailed for colic and stomach ache.
every day except Saturday after
ner
occurred
Westbrook,
ed
mar
the
eilicient
services
lor
represented
well
were
tancia
Owen W. Artman, Frank B. Miller, to him by the State Land Office,
noon and Sunday.
the riage of their daughter, Buena all
at the ball frame last Sunday. last year by being elected
NQTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of Mcintosh, N. M.
pur
provide
said
the
contract
to
Description and Pedigree :
that
year.
to
for
coming
Olive
teacher
the
A.
Milton
of
Hunter
The ball game here Sunday
Department of the Interior.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Bred by Buford & Gilbreath, Tala-a- ,
chaser may at his option make pay- U. S. Land Office at Sania Fe, N. JL
Geo. S. Alter of the Contl Cranstori, Iowa.
between the Mountainair and
Okl. Height 16 hands. Foaled
ments of not less than
The bridal couple entered
May 31, 1919
Willard teams was the best nental Oil Co., and S. Fergu
ninety-fiv- e
April 24, 1912.
cent of the pur
Markings,
per
of
black
Co
of
Hanlon
Merc.
son
ceremony
the
room
which
was
the
season,
but
given
John
Notice is hereby
that
nlaved so far this
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
with white points.
chase price at any time after the sale
W. Johnston, of Estancia, New Mex
resulted in defeat for the Wil of Willard were in town Wed decorated with June roses, to
Department of the Interior,
Sire, Wonder No. 3454,' height
prior to the expiration of thirty ico, who, on May 3, 1916, made
lard bovs with a score of 6 to nesday in the interests of the the strains of the Lohengrin U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. and
years from the date of the contract homestead entry, No. 026474, for 16 H hands, black with white points,
These gentle wedding
march played by
3. Both teams played good Abo Highway.
June 12, 1919.
payment of
foaled May 2, 1907, owned by John
and Lot
ball throuzh the game and men have been instrumental in Mrs. Harry Gipple. As the Notice is hereby given that True and to provide for the
wH sw',4, sw'A nw
R. Case and Abe Mathews, Tálala,
expiration
any
at
unpaid
balance
the
obtaining
help
of
state
the
the
took
couple
places
Mrs
their
Section 14, Township 7 north, Range
each run was hard fought for,
P. Gray, of Moriarty, N. Méx., who,
Okl., bred by Harden, Sallisaw, Okl.;
Jose Luna and tamily are the county and the town of R. M. Irwin, a cousin of the on September 15, 1915, Wde home- of thirty years from the date of the 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Campson Sr., g. sire Crutcher's
down from Estancia visiting Willard to finish the road bride, sang "I Love You Tru stead entry, No. 024717, for sH, contract with interest on deferred notice of intention to make three sire
Sampson, g. g. sire Hayes' Sampson,
payments at the rate of four per
grading
Salt
which
near
lake,
ly,"
at
of
close
and
the
the
claim
to
to
the
year Proof,
establish
relatives.
Section 17, Township 8 north, Range
will ceremony
she sang
"The 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed cent per annum payable in advance land above described, before United g. g. sire Moro Castle; sire's dam
Joe Brazil was over from his after being completed
Buena, g. sire's dam Black Girl; dam
of
of
on
anniversary
the
date
the
very
good
connections
make
Heart's Highway."
at Estancia,
Scholle ranch and spent sev
States Commissioner,
notice of intention to make three
The Rev. Shaffer of Crans year Proof, to establish claim to the the contract, partial payments to be Torrance Co., N. M.. on July 17, Mol.'ie Freeman, dam's sire Daniel
era! days with his family here between Encino, Willard and
Boone Sr., his sire Superior Monarch,
Mrs. Howard Payne and Mountainair, and on down and ton, pastor of the U. B. church land above described, before United credited on the anniversary of the 1919.
his sire Rdyal Mammoth; .second dam
following
next
contract
of
the
date
connect
to
Ocean
with
the
place,
at
performed
the States Commissioner, at Estancia,
that
Claimant names as wllniwses:
returned yesterday
children
We under ceremony.
The impressive Torrance Co., New Mexico, on July the date of tender.
J. M. Johnston, T. E. Johnston, A Kentucky Jane, third dam Julia Satfrom a few days visit in Santa Ocean highway.
in, fourth dam Slick Girl, reg. in Vol.
The sale of land selécted for the J. Green, H. C. Williams, all of Ei
stand that these gentlemen al ring ceremony was used.
Fe
30, 1919.
X, American Jack Stock Stud Book.
Railroad tancia, New Mexico.
Fe
County
Santa
Grant
and
so
necessary
sup
secured
the
by
The
worn
dress
the
bride
of
Record
the
Clalniuiit llamen
Editor Hitt
wilnebcuB
Dam,
Sallie Hutton No. 1742,
Bond Fund will be subject to the FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
G. T. Cullers, W. C. Gray, Dave
was called to Illinois Friday by port to complete the project was a dainty creation of white
black with white points, height 15
men
from
En
business
of
the
georgette crepe with bead Lamb, O. W. Denning, all of Moriar above terms and conditions except
the serious illness of his fath
hands, foaled June 25, 1902, owned
that the successful bidder must pay
cino.
inis win make more trimmings
ty, N. M.
er
by John E. Rogers, Prairie Grove,
n cash or certified exchange at the
through
tourists
our
travel
Immediately
following
disYou,
the
FRANCISCO
was
Buckner
DELGADO,
Register.
Arthur
Cut This Out and Take It With
Ark., bred by T. C. Hutton. Lawton.
time
h
of
pur
sale,
of
town
the
people
also
acquaint
and
ceremony
to
dinner was served
charged from the army in El
A man often forgets the exact
Okl.; sire Sampson 3rd No. 330, dam
chase price offered by him for the
i Paso
Sunday and reached of the outside world with the forty relatives and inti
name of the article he wishes to pur
land, four per cent interest in adMartha Leone No. 227; Sampson 3rd
where we are located. Keep mate friends in attendance,
home Tuesday
chase,
takes
resort
as
last
a
and
NOTICE
by Crutcher's Sampson, he by Hayes'
vance, for the balance of such pur
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter left the
Some of the local stockmen the good work up.
Last Will and Testament of John chase price and will be required to something else instead. That is al Sampson, ho by Newcastle Imp.;
evening
same
on
a short wed
report that blackleg has made
ways disappointing and unsatisfac
Patterson, deceased:
PROGRESSO
execute a contract providing for the
sire's dam Jude No. 303, dam Martha
ding trip, after which they
its appearance among the Special Correspondence.
tory. The safe way is to cut this
To Maude Ruard Patterson, ex
Leone No. 327, by Leon Jr. No. 54,
payment
balance
of
the
such
pur
of
will be at home to their many ecutrix, and to all whom it may con
young cattle.
to
you
out and take it with
so as
Farmers are all very busy mends.
chase price in thirty equal annual
out of Minnie Starlight No. 326, she
cern:
J. E. Ferguson, G. S. Alter, getting
make sure of getting Chamberlain's
by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of Betty
You are hereby notified that tho installments with interest on all de Tablets. You will
Mrs. Hunter has a large cir
and Lem Stevens were in En- crops. the weeds out of their
quite
nothing
find
cle of friends not only in her alleged last Will and Testament of ferred payments at the rate of four so satisfactory for constipation and Edwards.
cino yesterday attending a
Sunday
visitors
at the home town but also in West John E. Patterson, deceased, late of per cent per annum in advance payTERMS: Six dollars cash for season,
meeting in the interest of good
- adv payable when mare is served,
county of Torrance, State of ments and interest due on October indigestion.
Wright home were Paul How- - Liberty,
with'
Iowa, where she grad the
roads.
will be produced and 1st, of each year.
and family, Arthur Shee-ha- uated from the high school New Mexico,
privilege of returning mare during
J. A. Rogers was in town ertonand
in the Probate Court of the
read
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOR
wife and Ailie Jockey, and later taught for two vears. County
The above sale of land will be sub
the season of 1919.
Care will be
today from his ranch on the
of Torrance,
of New
Department of the Interior,
karl Houston was in Pro- ane nas Deen a very success- Mexico, on the 7th dayState
taken to prevent accidents, but will
of July, A, ject to valid existing rights, ease- 0. S. Land Office at Bantn
Mesa and reports a good rain
M
N.
not be responsible should any occur.
laia, and the date lor proving ments, rights of way and reserva
yesterday with some. hail, but gresso Monday on his way to ful teacher in her home coun
May 27, 1919
said alleged Last Will and Testament tions.
G. C. MERRIFIELD, Owner.
ty.
no damage resulted from the Ltcy to look for cattle.
Notice is hereby given that Etna
B. E. Piggott and family. C.
thereunder fixed for Monday,
All mineral rights in the above de
The groom is engaged in was
hail. Crop prospects fine.
McHan,
Mexico
New
of.Estancia,
the 7th day of July A. D. 1919, at scribed lands are reserved to the
M. Pearce and wife called on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
larming.
10 o clock A. M., m the forenoon of
who, on September 22, 1915, made
J. Lubojasky and family
State.
Department of the
Out of town guests in at said day.
ENCINO
entry, No. 024771, for ü. S. Land Office at SantaInterior.
Sunday atternoon.
The Commissioner of Public Lands homestead
Fe. N. M.
Given under my hand and seal of
ceremony
From the Enterprise.
tenaance
at
tne
SecwM
SWÍ4,
29,
Section
eH
seH
Mrs. Guy Beedle and chil were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
June 12, 1919.
this court, at Estancia, New Mexico, or his agent holding such sale re tion
A.
11
30,
24,
Lots
and
eH neH,
Bruce Conner was in town dren attended Sunday school
Notice is hereby given that Frank
this the 28th day of May, A. D..1919. serves the right to reject any and all
Section 31, Township 8 north, Range O.'
last Saturday getting supplies Sunday and spent the remain Hunter and daughter Vera, Attest, JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
bids offered at said sale.
Watkins, of Lucy, New Mexico,
A.
Mr.
C.
Mrs..
and
Hunter
10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
for his cattle ranch. Mr. Con- der of the day with Mrs. M. and
By L. A. SALAS, Deputy.
who, on May 27, 1916, made home
Possession
under
contracts
sale
of
children
Arstarcus. and
ner has a large number of fine J". White.
for the above described tracts will be notice of intention to make three stead entry, No. 026679, for seH,
Betma, Rev. Shaffer of Crans
year Proof, to establish claim to the and swVl, Section 13,
cattle on h3 ranch about 30
Mrs. Crawford delivered a ton, Mr.
on or before October 1st,
given
PUBLICATION
Township 4
NOTICE
FOR
and Mrs. Glenn Smith
land above described, before United
miles north of here.
good sermon to a large crowd
1919.
Department
north, Range
10 east, N. M. P.
Interior.
of
the
son,
Marsh
and
Hunter
of
La
C. L. Creighton and family at the school house Sunday
at Estancia, Meridian, has filed notice of intenWitness my hand and the official States Commissioner,
fayette, Indiana ; Mr. and Mrs. IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, v. w
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on July tion to make three year Proof, to eswere out motoring Sunday. night.
May 24, 1919.
eal
of
Land
State
the
Office
of
the
Robert C. Wagner and daugh
While out he was caught in a
Arthur Sheehan and wife
Notice is hereby given that John State of New Mexico, this twenty- - 15, 1919.
tablish claim to the land above de
Claimant names as witnesses:
big rain but arrived home visited the former's parents in ter Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. White, of Lucy, New Mexico, ighth day of May 1919.
scribed, before United States ComRay,
son
Hazlett
and
Misses
Cicero McHan, R. M. Spruill, B., D,
O. K.
Willard Saturday.
missioner," at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
N. A. FIELD,
Marian Hill, Miriam Wolfe. who, on April 2, 1914, made homeFreilinger, O. W. Bay, all of 'Estan- New Mexico, on July
On Tuesday afternoon be
Emory Rhoads and sister
entry,
No.
020909,
stead
for
30, 1919.
eH
Commissioner
of
Public
Lands,
cia, New Mexico.
tween four and five o'clock we Melvina were business visitors and Dorothy Birkettvof West nw',, eH swH, and lots 1,2,3 and
Claimant names as witnesses:
State of New Mexico.
Liberty,
Mrs,
Mr.
Iowa;
and
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register.
witnessed what is considered in Progresso Wednesday. EmB north,
John McGillivtay, J. B. White,
Section 7, Township
First publication June 5, 1919
the worst hail storm that has ory just arrived home from Harry Dawson of Pittsburgh, Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian, Last publication August 7, 1919
Martin A. Maloney, Mary Ethel Hub
Sterling
Niel of has
come to this vicinity for many Germany a few days ago and Pennsylvania;
bard, all of Lucy, New Mexico.
filed notice of intention to make
Indian River, Florida,, and
years, being nearly five inches is certainly looking fine.
Mr. Wisler Cured of Indigestion
FRANCISCO DEIX1ADO, Register.
three year Proof, to establish claim For the Relief of Rheumatic Paim.
deep and of a very large size,
Hughes1 White is hoeing for Raymond Tipton of Muscatine, to the land above described, before
"Some time in 1909 when I had
Iowa.
When
you
have
stiffness
sore
and
doing considerable damage to Ray Elliston this week.
an attack of indigestion and every
at Es- ness
(The
Westbrook
family United Stafes Commissioner,'
of the muscles, aching joints thing looked gloomy to me, I
many houses jn town. The G.
Always. "Edith is one of
tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
received
were former residents in the on July 10, 1919.
and find it difficult to move withNOTICE
W. Bond & Bro. Merc. Co.
sample of Chamberlain's Tab those girls whose interest in a
free
out pain try massaging the affected
store, Willard Merc .Co. store, Stolen, from my car in Es vicinity of Mcintosh.)
lets by mail. I gave them a trial and man
Claimant names as witnesses:
is
governed by ' his
parts with Chamberlain's Liniment.
Pinnell barber shop, Encino tancia, N. M., one buffalo robe,
they were such a help to me that .1
John McGillivray, M. A. Maloney,
It will relieve the pain and make rest bought
wealth."
For Sale.
State Bank and Midway Hotel A reward will be paid for the
W. Walker, C. H. Miller, all of
a package, and I can truthLand sleep possible.
adv
all being damaged by roofs return of the robe, and evi"I see ; the greater the prin
One Dodge touring car, Lucy, New Mexico.
fully say that I have not had a simileaking, the hail breaking dence leading to conviction of nearly new. Cash, cattle or FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
lar attack since," writes Wm. E. Wis- cipal the greater the intere'st."
spots through the roof.
thief. E. H. Ayers.
good notes. W. P. Waggener.
Camp chairs at Waggener's. ler, Douglasvilfc, Pa.
Boston Transcript.
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